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FOCUS ON COASTAL'S STUDENTS

Back to school later ·
By Maria Pavelek
For The Chantideer
Scan the faces of students as
you walk through campus and you
may see someone you knew in
high school. Chances are you
may also see someone your
parents knew in high school.
The faces of college students
are changing; they are getting
older. It is harder than ever to
describe the "typical college
student," if indeed one exists at
all.

11

In a report from the Office of
Institutional
Effecti veness
comparing students age 25-64 to
overall student population ,
nontraditional students comprised
17.8 percent of undergraduates
enrolled here at Coastal. The
School of Education has seen the
largest
enrollment
of
nontraditional students here, with
21.9 percent
The reasons people return to
college later in life are as varied
as the people themselves. "I have

a Political Science Degree
already," said ancy Carle, a
manager at Blue CrossIBlue Shield
and part time Coastal student.
Carle earned her degree 10 years
ago and i no pursuing a degree
in education.
"I think it's fun to try different
things in life. I think a lot of people
these days change careers after
awhile. It may take me four or five
years to finish this degree but I'm

A lot" of
0
out in
the gym some panngl and
others quite rigorously, for
n
uch a
athletic traiDing
competition, or personal fitne .
But, with the ummer month
approaching, one bas to w nder if
one of tho e rea on , not
mentioned above i to 100 good
on the beach.
Abron Mac and Daniene
Bamsord both said that they 0
out only to eep themsel e fi
even though Bam ord doe admit
that looking good on the beach i
The
said that
.

reaso
the
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Increased gas prices hit home
By Brian Lowe
For The Chanticleer
In the past months, gas
prices have fluctuated
between $1.50 per gallon to
$2 per gallon.
As the prices remain
high for long periods of
time, they can have a
noticeable effect on a
person's budget, especially
if that person is a full time
college student.
At a university like

Coastal, these effects are to allow for the gas prices.
much more obvious because Sophomore Bradley Vogel
of the large number of said, "I just have a few less
students who commute to cocktails on the weekend to
and from school daily. Many even it out."
Other students question
students, who depend on
the
fairness of prices at selftheir parents to help them out
service
gas stations. "I don't
financially, are now put in a
understand
why we pay the
tough situation.
same
prices
as New Jersey,
"No one likes to
11
when
we
pump
our own
home to ask for money," said
gas,"
said
junior
Amanda
sophomore Erin Collins.
Levy.
Some students, who are
The longer the gas prices
financially independent,
stay
high, the more
must adjust their own budget

FOCUS ON COASTAL'S STUDENTS

noticeable the effect on
people's bank accounts will
become.
Junior Jessica Van Steen
said, "It went from $8 to $12
to fill up my tank. It sucks."
A few dollars each time
you stop at a gas station can
add up to a significant dollar
amount. One of the best ways
to save a couple of bucks in
this situation is to carpool to
and from school or work with
the students who live around
you.

Summertime means money for students
By Brian Lowe
For The Chanticleer
As the tourist season
steadily approaches, more
and more "help wanted"
signs begin to appear around
Myrtle Beach.
Many students who stay
in this area throughout the
summer are able to take
advantage of the major
revenue
that
local
bu inesses bring during the
ummer months.
Among the most popular

jobs for the summer include
waiting tables and bar
tending. The more
money restaurants and
bars make, the more
students earn during
their shifts. In
the e
jobs,
students can earn
between $100
and
$200
dollars per
shift.
Other hourly paying jobs
are not quite as popular

because as profits soar, the
pay rate will remain the
same. For example,
hourly rates in
retail don't
fluctuate with
profit margin.
Sophomore
Andrew
Freedman
said, "Hourly
wages are
good in the wintec. t don't
compare to the opportuDity

for
waiters
in
the
summertime. "
Many students who go
home for the summer may
not realize the opportunity
for making money in Myrtle
Beach. Students from other
areas corne here to take
advantage.
When making plans for
summer, consider the
opportunity to earn great
money, meet hundred of
tourists and enjoy the- beach

Continuing
educa tion at
Coastal
RETURN from page 1
in no hurry," Carle added.
Alicin Johnson had
started college, but gave it
up when she got married.
"My .
husband
encouraged me to continue
with school back then, but
I worked during the day
and at night I wanted to be
with him," said Johnson.
"Then we had children and
I wanted to be horne with
them."
Now that Johnson's
children are of school age
she has returned to finish
her degree.
The most difficult part
of attending college later in
life is fitting it in with an
already packed schedule.
Most older students work
full or part time and many
have children.

"I do my school work
after the kids are in bed. I'm
usually up until after
midnight, every night," said
Theresa Henderson. "Even
though it's exhausting it's
the best thing 1've done for
myself in years." Hend rson
has three children and
waitr ses on weekend.
"I wasn't ready for
coflege right after high
school," said Clayton
Moore, 25, "I just wanted to
party.
ow I'm read to
focus on ·the future."
So whether one i
looking for a change in
career,
intellectual
stimulation, or have finally
decided it's time to grow up,
the e students have learned
that it's never too late to
to

coDe .

Free Food, Music & Games
Laser Tag, Rock Climbing, Dunk Tank and More!

.,Friday,April 14, 2000
I I a.m. on Prince Lawn

COASTAL CAROUNA UNIVERSITY

51 L
Annual Celebration For Coastal Students

Sponsored by Coastal Productions
For more information: Coastal Productions Offke 3-49.2326 or Office of Student Activities 3"'9.2303
www.coastaJ.edulSUldentsicpb
COOItdI CoroIno lIniwniIy is Gft ~ 0C2i0n, ~ opporwnify ~
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Marathon raises
for McLeod's c d

DANCE from page 1

andCCU eniorsaid, 'We're did not want to dance, they of 500 sandwiche while
always willing to participate could relax enjoy the music, Burger King added 300 to
in a charity, and its just nice and eat. An overflowing that number. Area restauran
to play for the crowd."
conces ion stand was up and like Shuc er Santino and
Marathon participants running. AlIi on Joslyn, the the Bagel Fa tory al 0
were al 0 moved by local event' food chairwoman contributed to the e ent.
DJ s who got the crowd said, 'We made ure that
"We planned for
"backing that thing up," there was plenty of food and everyone to ha e econd
while instructor were on drink
available
to
aid Jo lyn with a mile. An
hand to teach dance everyone.
drink that one may i h for
techniques including sal a
Arbys provided a mound wa available at no co t
and the shag. A
including a huge coffee
group of around 45
urn]o ated b a fro ted
jump and jivers
who were taught to
swing dance by
'CCU
alumna,
Adelia
Ellis,
received
a
incentive to eep
marathon T-shirt
piri high all da
for participation.
a prize table with 10
Gilmore aid,
brightly wrapped git
"The event was
filled
ith
malI
open to everyone
pre ents
and
so we hoped for a
certificate for tanning
lot of people
California
Pizza,
participating in the
photo by Careen LembofThe Chanticleer Ye terday the Oli e
Allison Josalyn helped serve bagels from
entertainment"
Garden and many
the
Chants Express to hungry dancers.
For those who
more.

C tc

"Area re taUfan
eI1
more than illing to pro id
for the e ent when the
found out about the
cau "aid 10 1 n.
The concert fonn t
a fund-
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It i publi hed 14 times during thi
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community. All ubmission hould
no exceed 300 words and mu t include name, ph ne number, and affiliation to the university. Submis i n
does not guarantee publication.
Chanticleer re erve the right to
edit for libel, lyle, and spa e.
Article and editorial in Chan-
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Coastal track is on the field of success
By Jeanine Guerrera
For The Chanticleer

The track and field season
is going great for both the
men's and women's teams.
Jim Koster, coach of the
men's team, and Allen
Connie, coach of the
women's team, are both very
proud of the way things are
turning out and hope that it
continues that way.
'Tm looking forward to
the Big South Conference, in
hopes of the team making the
top two like they did last
year, when they placed
second:' said Koster.
Connie is looking
forward to the Big South
Track
and
Field
Championship, in Asheville,
N.C., after they go to their
last three meets. Connie also
makes it a point to mention
that he feels his team is the
"best balanced [he's] had and
the best group of young talent
[he's] had in all [his] years
as a coach."
Both teams are alike, yet
different in some aspects.
Although they both work

with the same events, such
as the hammer throw,
discus, distance running,
they both concentrate on
different ones. While the
men's team, which has 20
athletes, splits their areas of
expertise into distance
runners, sprinters, jumpers,
and throwers. The women's
team, which has 38 athletes,
splits their areas of expertise
into cross-country, indoor
track, and outdoor track.
Of these areas, there are
key players, ones who show
a substantial amount of
achievement in their area,
such as senior Tyler McCart
of Snellville, Ga., on the
men's hammer throw team,
who placed one of the top
lOin the nation and
qualified for the NCAA
Championship
Meet.
McCart also holds the
school record for longest
throw, 208 feet.
"God has blessed [himr
and finds that "this season,
so far, has gone very good:'
McCart feels.
Senior Jolene Williams,

on the women's indoor!
outdoor team, achieved
second at the NCAA
Championship
(indoor
track), seventh at the NCAA
Championship (outdoor
track), and was the only one
to become Big South Female
Student Athlete of the Year
twice.
Unfortunately,
Williams will not be able to
compete this season because
of a non-track related
surgery.
There are also more key
players from different
categories and teams. Senior
Karl Byrne, of the distance
runner team and from
Dublin, Ireland, set a school
record in the 800-meter race
with 1 :52.5, one minute,
fifty-two point five seconds.
Also, from the same team,
sophomore
Campbell
Claridge, from Lower Hutt,
New Zealand, set a school
record in the 1500-meter
race, and freshman Jason
Andrews, from Lakewood,
N.J., holds a school record of
1:52.7, one minute, fifty-two
point seven seconds, in the

800-meter race. Not to
mention,
Mike
Roden, of the
throwers team and
from Corry, Pa., holds
the discus record of 151 feet.
C.C. Kamp, of the sprinters! jump and high jump and she proud of the team she is on
is second in the long jump and said, "we're young and
jumpers
team,
from
and l00-meter hurtles. Also, have a lot of talent, even
Covington Georgia, is the
returning Big South 100- _. freshman Amber Campbell though some of the team
meter champion, runs a leads the conference in three members have injuries from
school record for the 100- events, shot put, discus, and overuse--common amongst
hammer throw. Not to runners:'
meter dash, and set a school
__________________________
record at the 400-meter
there's also
relay, with 41.6 seconds.
the talented
He,s also the anchor for the
freshman
top three runners: freshman
distance
Jontae Snipes, from
Mebame, N.J., who broke runners:
Kara Koppel,
the school record with 49.3
seconds, senior Matt Kym
Weselak,
Maxwell,
from
Englishtown, N.J., who Rob y n
Witter, and •.","-,_.,"'~~~
holds the school record for
the top decathlete, with Marisa Ryan.
Ritter,
6,300
points,
and
who
sophomore Jarek Kulesza,
from Laval, Quebec. From
the
women,s
team,
sophomore
Courtney
Samuel is currently leading
the Big South Conference
with the ranking for triple
mention,~

~

1999-2000 Big South Conference Baseball

_.

Through games ofApril 2, 2000

BIG SOUTH STANDINGS
Confer~nee

Team
Coastal Carolina
Liberty
Radford
Charleston Southern
Elon
Winthrop
UNC Asheville
High Point

W
5
5
4
7
5
2
3
1

L

Pet.

1
1
2
4
4
3
9
8

.833
.833
.667
.636
.556
.400
.222
.111

W
23
17
15
17
23
20
12
8

Overall .
L T Pet.
10
10
13
19
12
16
16
22

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1

.697
.630
.535
.473
.657
.555
.429
.274

H~me

Other
Road
Neu

19-7
4-3
9-4
8-6
7-8
8-5
14-13-1
3-6
14-6
9-6
6-4
11-9
8-7
1-6
4-10
4-12-1
~

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
3-3
3-3
0-0

CC
Streak
Ll
Ll
W3
W3
L3
L4
WI
L5

1999-2000 Big South Conference Softball
Through games ofApril 2, 2000

Team
Winthrop
Radford
Liberty
Coastal Carolina
Charleston So.
Elon

W
3
1
0

0
0
0

L
1
1
0
0
0
2

Pet.
.750
.500
.000
.000
.000
.000

Big SOil tIl C o/~ferell c.:e 0

Overall
W
25
6
22
17
8
5

L
15
27
19
21
25
31

Pet.

Home

.625
.181
.537
.417
.242
.139

15-5
5-2
7-1
9-3
2-6
2-6

II Ii II e: JVlt'W.

o
c:

~O

en 0:

-C (J)
:l.
:::J 0

CC

BIG SOUTH STANDINGS
C~nf~renee

en

Other
Road
Neu
7-4
0-13
0-1
2-5
2-10
2-22

3-6
1-12
15-17
6-13
4-9
1-3

Streak
WI
W2
L5
W3
L2
L4

B i..r:S 011 tIl SIJOrts. CIJIII

3
cr

~=

oc:

:::J
C.

c:

-C

CD

~
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NICOLE D'ARCANGELO

How far 0
go to ear a

you
C

?

The majority of college students are always broke. Being
"poor" is a way of life for the four or more years it takes to
get the highly-priced, fancy paper with your name on it
Sometimes bills are late, sometimes they go unpaid, but
eventually you~ ve got to do something. Study less, work
more, take on a second job, and even that may not do the
trick. So, when you get an offer to sell your bodily fluids, do
you do it?

Part II of III
That Monday. Mom and
I took a cab to our hotel in
Haifa. The cab driver was a
really nice guy, and he told
us lots of things abou Israel.
The city of Haifa is
dominated by Mount
Carmel. The hotel was right
on the top of it. It too about
almost two hours to get there.
The hotel was really nice.

Believe it or not, college students allover the U.S. are The flfSt thing we had to do
was to get to the Baha'i
.
selling therr sperm or eggs to make money. Why sperm and
il'
.
eggs? Well, you don't get money for donating your blood .. PI gnmage house to regtster.
.
met almo t everyone else
anymore, so students have to sell something to make money.
h
. .
w
The American Association of Tissue Banks says that 50 Th 0 was on pIlgnmage.
ere was a woman there
percent or more donors come from college campuses.
h
. Before you run off to make some "fast" cash, there are w o~ my mother had~'t
some things you might need to know, like it's not "fast" cash. see? In years. After ge~ng
It is a long process before you can donate an egg.
regtstered. we were put mto
th
.
our group and were told
Bo egg and sperm donors go through an extensIve abo th I
d thin
s
ut ~dP: d ~. gs
genetic and medical history process. And both donations go
tng
through many tests. So how come a woman will get $2,000 we W?U da °The 1D the
(some places, like New York, pay $5,000) for her eggs and a ~ex;~ .y~. 1 re are. a
o
;;;1 es a i~l .y
man will ~nly ~et about $55 for his
sperm? It IS all In the process.
WI
0 ?
,pee y m
d
• Women go through a month of
~cca. Over the next few
injections, medications and doctor's
ys, ~ had so much fun. The
weat er was absolutely
visits, before the eggs are actually
gorgeous up until the last day.
taken. It takes somewhere between
Th Md'
.
two to three months to find a recipient
e tal ~llterranean sea 1S
and a chance of infection, bleeding,
'vIOtNn
' ~s fro uethand green.
.
.
vIew
m e hotel showea
ovanan cysts and temporary
bloatmg
all 0 f d owntown H-~S:
. .
e:wa and
after the eggs are retneved. This IS
why the procedure pays so well; these
women work hard for their money.
Men, on the other hand. can leave a
donaboa the day they walk iDto the clinic.
MM
But the)' stiB have to wait to get paid.
YK
No
1bey aet
up from, bat the
rat
. . been tested for mv and other
diseases.
There are also moral issues. Could you deal with the fact
that you will never know your unborn child? Or, that
sometime down the line you may see a child and wonder if it
is yours?
Well Coastal, here's what a small sample of you, ranging
from ages 17 to 22, had to say: Women- 33.3% yes to donation
and 66.7% no to donation. Men- 66.7% yes to donation and
How vain could you be?
33.3% no to donation.
The majority of yes's came from a need for money, helping While on SOl, the car next to
me suddenly started to jerk
others, and in the men's case, lack of pain.
side to side and swerved
"Yes, I'm broke and need the cash," Brett Baker said.
"I would defInitely consider selling an egg, depending close into my lane. Trapped
on the price. It is not as if I am going to be using any eggs in behind a big rig truc and
the near future, so I might as well give someone else the unable to escape the
situation, I looked over to see
chance," Heather Young said.
what the problem was. To
The no's geared more towards the moral issues. " 0
my
dismay, I saw that in a
that I am against helping people who may need it, but to do
vain
attemp to apply lipstic ,
something as drastic as giving my eggs for money would be
the
driver
was straining her
against my better judgement. If I need money that badly. I'd
herself in the
neck
to
observe
rather work my butt off for it instead of practically selling
rear
view
mirror.
I shifted to
my body or part of it!" Nikki Hill said.
my
evil
glare
mode
and for a
"I think that students should look for other options - like
her
down
few
seconds
stared
getting a job. Also, I feel that children have the right of
her
bad
judgment.
I was
for
knowing who their parents are'" Jerrod Paige said.
hoping
that
my
angry
eyes
For more information on sperm and egg donations, check
out these web sites: www.aatb.org (The American would pierce and shatter her
Association of Tissue Banks) WWW.nCCffi•. com (North stupidity and make her
Carolina Center for Reproductive Medicine) realize that this was not the
www.ronsangels.com (See how to buy models eggs and ideal place to be primping
yourself. She never took
sperm!)

=:::

W10uld y .

Th:

From the cultun:

right time because all th
flowers ere in bloom. All
the places we went had
religious significance to the
Baha'is. On our free time,
Mom and I would go to the
Hadar, hich' s the uge
shopping/touri t area in
Haifa. e had wanted to get
some Hal a (a delicious
dessert) to take bac with us
and also ome other things
my brot ers and some
friends had wanted. On day
e found this huge shopping
cente. It as ort of like a
mall. Before we could even
get in, a ecurity guy had to
chec our purse to make
sure we weren't carrying a
bomb.
hen
e first
entered there was a huge
section with perfumes and
jewelry. The grocery s 0
as underground, and we
had
~ dow s P to
get 0 it. 1 mu t s y
things are much more
expensive in Haifa than in
the United States. By the
y, Israeli money is called
"Shekel."

feally
nice and
ould
erve
an
assortment
of
c ee , yogurts, e
vegeta Ie ,and re d. I
tr ly
enjoyed
tho
bre asts. F r lunch and
dinner Mom and I
to e
our own thing . Sometim
e ate • sh ann "whi h
little piece of coo ed lamb
tuffed in pita bread. It
pretty good, bu a tad bit
salty.
Al 0,
"philaffel ' which
of fried arbanzo be n
stuffed in pit bre d and
ege13b
e did notice that almo t
a

fit.

s

notice of my frustration, only
continued in her disastrous
effort for attraction.
When this oman causes
a wrec , the officer i not
going to as her, "Hey, I . e
your lipstick. Wha color is
that, mocha or pink topaz'r'
I don' think anyone really
cares. So, why do it in the
car? Either she running late
for a crucial meeting a wor
or on her way to some
shopping expedition. But,
that man she is meeting had
better be damn hot becau e
she is putting other people's
lives at risk to 100 good for
him.
I agree that it is important
to 100 good because some
people judge you based on
your appearance. But don't

do it in the c nex to m . I
have enoug thing to
about in m lif;, et 0
high maintenance per on
powderin their no in their
car.· Do me, and e eryo
else ho an to s13
a favor, get yourself re d
before to hift into drive.
Brush yo h', p t 0 our
lipstic
and curl you
eyela he prior to oin

MULLI
L
U
L
L
A
B
Y

o
C
K

Featuring Special Guest - Zoot

Thu.rsday April 27, 200
WHEELWRIGHT AUDITORIUM
Doors open at: 7:00ptnl sho~ st:art:s at: 8:00ptn
Ticket:s available in. the Office o£ Studen.t Activities
April 6-7 t:o CCU st:udent:s only
April 10-27 to Studen.t:s and the General Public
$5.00 CCU St:udent:s I $10.00 Non-CCU Student:s
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Pete's Final Thoughts as SGA President
I would like to thank and
congratulate the 1999-2000
Student
Government
Association. The SGA took
on numerous tasks this year
and strived to maintain the
philosophy of CINO
(Coastal is Number One).
The SGA invited and
welcomed two presidential
candidates to Coastal's
campu . Gov. George W.
Bush and former ambassador
Alan Keye . We made great
trides to improve the quality
of campu life and focus on
the positive. This was
accomplished by numerous
resolutions, which focused
on recycling, advi or
evafuations, increasing the
tudent activities fees that
provided for more campus
events, recognizing the need
for a course in sign language
and trying to gain campus
support on renovating the
intramural fields.
• SGA has al 0 showed
their support and rallied
around other events thi . year
by helping with program
such as Friendship in the Age
of Aids, Dance Marathon,
Homecoming and the
memorial service for our

friends and fellow students,
Joseph Zangari and Lee
Pierucci. This year also
marked Coastall SGA's first
Leadership Conference that
provided
different
educational forums and
proved to be a great success.
One
of
the
last
accompli hments I would
like to acknowledge is the
hard work that went into the
re i ion of the SGA
Constitution that wa
recently pa ed by the
student body during
election .
.
Thi year ha been very
exciting and probably one of
the
be t
learning
experience of my life. I
loved er jng the tudent
body and I know m~
executive board has too. I
would like to take thi
opportunity to thank m.
executi 'e board for their
hard work. David Woodley.
first of all, congratulations
on being elected as next
tudent
body.

entire year, SGA could not
have accomplished what we
did without him. Maegan
Carsey, SGA Treasurer,
thanks for all your hard work
on
allocation
and
congratulation on earning
. our degree. The la t person
I would like to tbank on the
executIve board L Allison
Jo_lyn, SGA Secretary who
wa- one of the harde t and
mo t dedicated worker I
know. Even though Alli on
and I didn't run on the arne
ticket 1ast year, I found that
I could always relate and rel.l
on ber. Thank Allison for
ticking by SGA through out
the entire year and
upportmg all our endeavors.
SGA recei ed strong upport
from the Office of Student
Activitie thi tear and I
would e peclally like to
thank Matt Morrin for hi
extremel. hard work and
upport. The SGA al 0
recei ved a lot of upport
from our advi or. Pat
Singleton-Young and the
vice pre ident of Student
Affair , Dr. Robert .. Bob"
Squatriglia. La t. but not
lea t than you to all the

ew Date or Finan
Aid ettlernent ~

Books can be charged at the Coarul Caro rna
is a credit on your account. After August 22 2
[Q

charge boo

The Student Government Association has three executi
positions to fill for the 2000-200 1 academic year-

Speaker Pro empore
Parliamentar a
e

Public Relatio

e

Irec or

(web expereence desired)
job descriptions will be posted outside the SGA office in t e S udent Center.
A'Pphcations are due April 28. They should be given to a member of t e SGA Executive
staff or placed in the president's mailbox in the StudentActi ities Office.

David C. Woodley (349-2355)
SGA President
Brett Hysinger
SGA Vice President

off
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Coastal Carolina University's African American Celebr:ation
presents

Cele-bration
'J!1estivai recognizing diversity"
Wednesday, April 12
11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Spadoni Park

Free and open to the public
Rain date: Wednesday, April 19, 2000 .

OUTDOOR FESTIVITIES
with entertainment, music, art and food

COASTAL CAROLINA
UNIVERSITY

INFORMATION:
Office of Multicultural Student Services
349-2304 or 3'49-2863
Coastal Carolilla Ulliversity is all affirmative actiOll,
equal opportullity illstitution.

Chanticleer

Hurricane Floyd
Survivors
Coastal
Carolina
University's Financial Aid
Office has recei ved funds
from
the
Federal
Government to help students
who were affected by
Hurricane Floyd and the
flood. If you experienced
problems last fall and it
impacted your academics,
please contact the Office of
Financial Aid, Singleton
Building, room 119, 3492313. We may be able to help
fund your education.
Documentation is required.

"The Living
Cross'"
First -United Methodist
Church in Conway will
present its third annual "'The
Living Cross," a dramatic
Easter musical production on
• April 21-22 at 8 p.m., and
April 23 at 4 p.m., at the
church on Fifth Avenue.
Tickets are $5 for adults and
$2 for children 12 and under.

Coas al Brief
Tickets are available by
calling the church office at
488-4251.

Alpha Sigma
Lambda Honor
Society
On March 9, the Coastal
Carolina University Chapter
of the Alpha Sigma Lambda
National Honor Society held
an induction ceremony for its
newest members.
The
inductees include, Trudy
Bazemore Barry Donohue,
Nacole Edwards, Patty Fine,
Deborah Floyd, Karen
Hampton, Bo HUt Doris
Lyerly, Christine Martin,
Linda Martin, Ricky Oakley,
Karen Owens, Dana Parrott,
Maria Pavelek, Faye Slater,
William Taaffe, Barbara
Todd, Hjortur Vigfusson and
Jeffrey Wolfe.
New officers elected that
evening include, Barry
Donohue, president; William
Taaffe, vice-president; Maria
Pavelek, secretary; and Bo
Hu, treasurer.

The Alpha
Sigma
Lambda National Honor
Cultural
Society' was established in
Celebration
1945-1946 to recognize adult
Festival
students in higher education
who have achieved academic
The 10th annual Cultural
excellence while fulfilling
Celebration festival wiIJ be
the many responsibilities of from II :30 to 3:30 p.m.
family,
work,
and
Wednesday, April 12 in
community service. The
Spadoni Park. The events are
Coastal Carolina Chapter free and open to the public.
was established on October Food and merchandise will
31, 1998 through the efforts
be available for sale.
of Coastal,s Division of
The festival will feature
Extended Learning and
entertainment from many
Public Services.
international
cultures.
To be eligible for
Scheduled performer are:
membership, students must Coastal's Gospel Choir; the
meet the following criteria:
Myrtle Beach Regional Pipe
24 graded semester hours at Band; Adande an African
Coastal Carolina University·
aance
troupe
from
highest 10 percent of the
Charleston, S.C.; Elements,
class' minimum grade point a reggae band from Baton
average of3.2 on a 4.0 scale;
Rouge, La.; Zanobia, who
be enrolled in a degree
will perform Middle Eastern
program at CCU as an
dances; the orth Myrtle
undergraduate student, and
Beach High School Jazz
student must be 25 years of Band; and Adalia EHi
age or older.
Baha'i Workshop which will
Congratulations to all the
feature a children's song and
new members of Alpha
dance program on the theme
Sigma Lambda!
of unity.
To
kick-off
the

celebration, rising Latin
inger Lui Dam6n and hi
I5-member al a band ill
perform a concert on
Tuesda Aprilll at 6:30p.m.
in padoni Par .
Contact Pat Single 0 Young in Coastal' Office of
Multicultural
Student
Service at 349-2304.

lbe Honors Convocation
an occasion for the facuJ '
recognition of outstanding
academic achievement b
students and colleague
'Il
be at 7 p.m. April 24 in th
Wheelwright Auditorium.
Recognition include th
Distingui hed Teacher of th
Year Award, the Student
Affairs Di i ion Award th
Ronald D. Lackey Service
Award, the Facult
Academic
Excellence
Award the Di tinguisbed
Teacher- cholar Lecturer
Award, the Honors Program
and honor ocieties.
The Student Government
Association and the Office of

built in AIM to the
browser itself. Upon
my installation, the
first run of the
browser prompted me with
an activation screen. The
screen gave two options. If
you were a registered
Netscape Netcenter user, you
could log in. If you were not,
you could sign up. Part of
the ploy here is to
personalize
the
browsing experience.
This, like other portions
*
of the preview, is a good
idea but it is just not
fully developed. At this
point there is no
• apparent interface for
multiple users as in
Communicator 4.72.
The other blatant
changes are to the
appearance of the
browser. etscape 6 is
not your typical
Window application.
~ Matter of fact
6

!~
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~.QW
1) Netscape's improved appearance is refeshing. 2) Borrowing from the
ideas at Microsoft, the links bar is a new Introduction. 3) The launch buttons
for the Netscape components are still available with new additions to
Channels, free time and shopping available now. 4) Just a sneak pea but
next year's Chanticleer Interactive will be a more reliab e source for your
news.
I

CC

Cro e.

e cape 6 Compone

By Philip Sellers I The Chantic/eer

or avigator distinction in
the preview release. This
may ride throughout, or
separate versions may
emerge.
On the functionality
side, Netscape has long
incorporated AOL's Instant
Messenger (AIM) into its
software bundle, however
with this release, Netscape

De a
Kappa

onors
Convocaio

Netscape 6 Preview Release 1
Last Monday, Netscape
Corp. released a preview
version of its web browser.
This is the first serious
upgrade in over two years
from the company since its
acquisition by America
Online. AOL seems to be on
the right track with this
preview release. Netscape 6
dropped the Communicator

Omic~on

etseape avigator
Smaller, faster and fully tandard
compliant. etscape a igator offer
innovative ne features to he p you Ind
things and stay connected to importan
information.
Skins enable user to create
custom grapbicalloo for a
program, getting away from
the institutional Micro oft
appearances. This interface
will not win over man
corporate users, but hould
prove succes
in the
consumer markeL
Thanks to
e
Generation Layout,' a newly
design rendering engine, the
speed and reliability of
brow ing
is
better.
GLayout i at the heart of
etscape 6. The engine
builds
in
ton
of
compatability with standards
such as H1ML 4.0 CSS 112
XML 1.0, and the Document
Object Model.
All in all etscape 6 i
solid build.
The

more~a

reemhle
web page than an
application. With plan
to introduc kin for

bro er a ain. It
time.

y Sidebar
Keeps you connected to wha
to you

importan

tscape ail
The best place to manage all your Interne
communication . Access multipl mall
accounts (including AOL ad), and u e
integrated Instan mes agi g to sta I
touch more quic Iy.
etscape Instant ess nger
Integrated instant messaging et yo
in touch and instantly communicat
your online friends and business associa
etsea Compo er
Quickly and easi standard -complian w
documents - without nowing HTM

-
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Boy Band Confessions
By Linda Romano
The Dartmouth
Dartmouth College
(U- WIRE) HANOVER,
N.H. -- My name is Linda
and I like boy bands.
Something tells me I
should be ashamed of myself
for admitting that. I feel like
some sort of social
degenerate, as if I am the
type of person who helps
blind people only halfway
across the street or
something. But that little
phrase actually represents a
very big step in my journey
towards self-awareness.
Just a year ago, I would
not have been able to say
that to myself, let alone
put it in print. A year
ago, if someone had
asked me to listen to a
Backstreet Boys or 'N
Sync CD, I would
have said something
snide like, "I only
listen to music, thank
you." But something
happened to me last
summer. All of a
sudden, "I Wanted It

That Way." I didn't even mixing. I moved from It, to
know what That Way was, other variations of It. The low
but I had to have It, whatever point was when my
It was. And the only way for roommate walked in on me
me to get It was to sneak into singing my heart out to It,
my younger sister's room and I still tried to deny how
when no one else was home. much I needed It. I was in a
Things got worse when I bad place.
had to come back to school
Faced with such obvious
for Sophomore Summer. I evidence, I finally chose to
had no idea of how I was embrace my character
going to get It while I was smudge. This clarity comes
here. I quickly began to wake just in time, since ABC has
up in the morning and want just started airing a show
It. Then I missed It while I called "Making the Band."
was at work or class. Soon, I The show is not any more
couldn't follow people's complicated than its title
conversations because all I implies; it tracks a boy band
could think about was when from start to finish. The large
I could get it It next.
and
rather
Then, I started
unattracti ve man
who was the force
behind
the
Backstreet Boys
and 'N Sync
decided that the
world needs one
more boy band. I
think I speak for
everyone when I
say, "Damn right
we do!"
Boy band
fans, fear not. This

~.......,

is the show we haven't
allowed ourselves to dream
about. Not only do we get
some more catchy music, but
we also get the stories. We
get to learn for ourselves who
the quiet one is, and which
guy is the fashion plate. We
can watch them party, we can
watch them sleep, we can
even watch them battle the
emotions of being miles..
away from their families and
their girlfriends. Sigh.
Other than the show's
addictive qualities, I realize
that not only is the show
pretty harmless, but the
whole boy band craze itself
doesn't pose much of a
threat. So why does everyone
hate boy bands? It seems to
me that the boy bands aren't
the problem -- the people in
them are nice enough and
relatively humble -- none of
them
have
claimed to be
bigger than
Jesus
or
anything.
Everyone I
know
who
ranks on these
bands
says
something along the
lines of "All of those

bands are the same. What's so year-old Backstreet Boys
great about a bunch o(guys hobbling around on stage at
dressing the same and a reunion tour. It's entirely
singing the same kinds of possible that the same groups
music?'
who are selling millions of
But everyone forgets that CDs this week will be gone
this country thrives on living by this time next year. I am
life according to already not even claiming that their
successful
formulas. rrrusic is good. Actually, I
Millions of people, all think of boy band music in .
dressed fn some variation of the same way that I think of
a business suit, trek to work this very column: is it a
each morning and sit at their Ijterary masterpiece? I think
desks. But if I were to claim not. But am I having fun -that most of them were sure, and that's fine.
extraneous, because, hey,
So I say: Loosen up,
who really needs that many folks! Stop taking yourselves
paper-p'ushers, the corporate and everything around you so
drones would be highly seriously. And definitely
offended. Why the sudden don't let a bunch of singing
objection to similarity?
guys get you down. They
I am not claiming that
aren't trying to hurt you,
these groups will be
• I promise. All they want
around forever -- I
to do is sing their
doubt that you 11
music; if you want to
see any 50listen, good for you.
And if you need
someone to validate
-your desire to blast
some Backstreet Boys,
or the like, from your
~ stereo, come find me.
~
Just don't find me
from 9:30-10 on Friday
nights. I'll be busy
"Making the Band."

to

he day has arrived revea19ur secret.
e hope you are ready.
Join us on ajourney somewhere back in time to discover literature that has never been read and artwork
that has never been seen... until now. Relive the past with Archarios Literary and Art Magazine.

cbario5

MM

iterary and Art Magazine

Exhibition ~ April 18-20,2000· Reception ~ April 18 ~ 2 p.m.
For more information, contact our office at349.2328; visit us in Student Center 209; or email us at Archarios@coastal.edu.
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Help Me, Harlan.

IpS

of
ne

Tuesday April 11, 2000

Chanticleer

Reader is caught with
drug tale between his legs

Dear Not about a hook-up,

This has got to be one of the scariest letters
I've ever received.
This guy could be spreading HIV in the
gay community and heterosexual
EAR HARLAN,
I have not yet read a drug tale in your community as we speak. You had to do what
you had to do and you can't second-guess
column, so I hope you will publish mine.
One day back in November my friends yourself.
I first wanted to let everyone reading
and I were headed back to campus at 1:30 in
the morning after a night out. We were pulled know that I confmned that this letter was
over. We were immediately taken out of the real with the letter writer. And as far as
anyone reading this reply is concerned this
car and searched. Unfortunately, I had
is happening on your campus or in
a joint in my pocket and was whisked
your community. It's so incredibly
away to the police department.
scary for everyone.
now two months into my one'.'"."';."
Anyone who is sexually active is
year probation, but my parole officer ( ...
at risk for HIV - gay, straight or
infermed me that my arrest may not
bisexual. While the gay community
clear my record by the time I wish to
might be more aware of the risk of
apply for a job. It is sad that my future
I
I
may be affected by such a " - - - - -.. HIV, it's important to under tand
meaningless and harmless crime, but it can that this guy might have been with a bi exual
partner living a double life as heterosexual
happen to anyone.
. Word to the wise, if you are in car and male (which is more common than anyone
you have drugs, you are in danger. You do thinks is true).
Last month, I was attending a peaking
not have any rights because a determined cop
W'ill always find what you have in your convention in Boston. One of the featured
speakers was a 26-year-old girl who had
pocket.
The courts aren't fair either. Good luck unprotected sex. She and her boyfriend at
the time went in to get tested as a precaution
stoners and beware.
F. Justice before getting intimate and she was floored
with the news. '
She was HIV po itive.
Dear Justice,
Her entire life changed in a flash. It
And who is suppo ed to feel orry for you?
This isn't so shocking - when you transport ended up the guy she was with thi one time
drugs you're going to get in trouble. It's not had also been with several other women who
a big secret. And this isn't about a detennined later tested positive for HIV. She was
cop. It's about a dumb guy (you) packing a shocked and now shares her story with
joint in his pocket and taking a risk and getting others. The reality is that HIV is still a huge
busted. You might be a smart guy every other risk on campus.
While researching this letter I talked to
momen~ but you're momentary lapse of
several
health officials on various campu e .
judgement might haunt you for a lifetime.
I
wanted
them to be aware that this is
It could be a good idea to think about your
happening
and to remind people to be afe.
drug habit while in court.
The response from campus officials was one
of personal responsibility.
Each per on needs to be accountable for
his or her own sexual health. It's tenifying
to think that everyone is at risk, but it' a
reality and precautions need to be taken.
The only way to be positive you're HN
EAR HARLAN,
negative is to get tested. There are blood
I just moved here to attend college
tests, saliva tests, urine te ts, even at-home
and I've had many problems making friend .
anonymous testing kits (a ail able at most
r ve been told that my campus has a drug stores). If your campus doesn't offer
significant gay popUlation.
such an option you can get tested at your
Anyway, I found out this guy I had been local
talking to (not sleeping with) is HIV po itive.
hospital or in the community - often there
I also found out that he was hooking up on is minimal or no fee .
the Internet for one-night tands and having
GET TESTED IF YOU'VE HAD
unprotected sex with anyone he can get and
UNPROTECTED SEX AND ALWAYS BE
not telling them he is HIV positive.
SAFE.
When it came time for him to hook-up
with someone I know I told this person about Harlan is not a licensed psychologist,
this little problem and somehow my HIV therapist or physician, but he is a licensed
positive friend found out that I told my friend. driver.
Now, he is trashing my reputation. I found
Write Help Me, Harlan via e-mail at
out that many people infected here are not
harlan@helpmeharlan.com or through the
honest about it. Not only does it give gays a
web at hnp:/Iwww.helpmeharlan.com.
stereotype, but also it's immoral.
Send letters c/o Help Me. Harlan, 2506 N.
Was it the right thing to do to tell my
Clark, Suite 223, Chicago, IL 60614. All
friend about the potential danger?
letters submitted become the property of
Not about a hook-up
the column.
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HIV scare could be
on your campus
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" ,~ARIES (March 21-April 19):

LIB

(

~ Great!

You love to start new
ot so great! You very
rarely ee them through. Getting
started is one thing but following through
says a lot more. Just try to keep foe ed.

~things.

ll

TAURUS (April 20-May 20):

Patience may not alway be a virtue. Waiting out the long and tedious financial and emotional
situations may be wearing you thin. Speak
up to find the assistance you didn't know
was there.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Everyone eems to want a bttle
, piece of you thi month. Th need
for your utmost attention 1 in d mand. But don t think twice about having
to say no to a few reque t .

r:.. ~ ~ CA

CER (June 21-Jul 22:

~ Reach for th

f;

tar becau e

ou

~ju t might get them. Thing ar

- _... working 10 our favor, especial1
career wi e. So go for It et our ta dard
high.
r
LEO uly 23-A .22: Ju t because you re e cited and enthu iastic doe n t mean everyone el e
ill be. You ha e new ld

~

Dream Behe er! Time to thin
logically about your goal and
ideas. Put thing into perspecti e
and set th dreams aside for now.

Animal Cracker. : Are they a cookie or a c~ac er?
Ah. The question of certain areas. During a game
of tag, thing got a little out
many American , old and
young, and an an wer that of hand and all of a udden
there ere el phant and
few know.
giraffe and other animals
Animal Cracker date all
trampling throug
oab
the way back to oab and
his Ark. oab was known to
have quite a weet tooth. He
wa also known to be quite
a perfectionist, anything
out of place or~~........
damaged has to be
fixed.

bake his weets. Ba "ing
food in the un eemed to be
the be t way.
One day he de ided to
mix up a little omethmg
different and then placed
them on the deck to bake in
the sun. After he did that
he let the animal out for
their exercise. For their
recreation time they
were limited to

me . "Zhe 1
w th fir t thing
out of hi mouth. A
that the

,•
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essage that ~'power corrupts"
oven into upcoming play

By Libby Smith
For The Chanticleer

David Millard, Robin
Russell, and 1999 theater
graduate Ashley Cribb.
directors of Can't Pay, Won't
Pay, want their audience to
feel in 0 ved just as the
playwright would have
r ed.
"We want to be very
friendly," said Millard, also
a CCU theater professor.
"We want to gi ve a 'Fo
feel. "
Dario Fo, one of the most
performed
living
playwrights in the world,
has a consistent theme
throughout his plays, a
political agenda. He has
been writing and performing
since the 1950s, along with

By Jordan Shamshak

Each year the theme of
Archarios, Coastal's student
literary art magazine, is
different. This year staff
members, Diana Hammond,
creative
director
of
Archarios and her assistant,
Leah Butingoro, were
victims of Hurricane Floyd.
They decided to base the
theme on their experiences
and the magazine reflects
the effects of water damage.
Archarios will present its

publication to the public next
week. The opening and
unveiling will be at 2 p.m.
April 18 in the Admissions
Building lobby. A poetry
reading will be from 8 to 9:30
p.m. April 27 at Barnes and
Noble in Myrtle Beach.
The editorial board
consists of campus faculty,
staff
personnel
and
professors
who
are
objectively choosen by
Archarios staff members.
The staff and the editorial
board judge submitted
literary and art pieces. The

staff, in addition to
Hammond, includes the
editor, Jennifer Karvetsky,
Kayatta Scott, Leah Rhodes
Miller, Sara Hinshaw,
Candice James, Leah
Butingoro and the advisor,
Paul Olsen.
"1 have gained a lot of
knowledge working in the
Archarios office," said
Hammond. "You must be
dedicated and hard working,
also you must learn how to
learn to interact with other
staff members."

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - FILM REVIEW

Thursday April 13
STAR will sponsor an
American Red Cross Blood
Drive from 10 to 4 p.m.
Thursday, April 13 in front
of the Student Center. Sign
up in the STAR Office in
the. Student Center or
register at the American
ed Cross table on
Thursday.
Friday, April 14
"CoaStal is umber One"
Day, sponsored by Coastal
Productions Board will
start at 11 a.m., Friday,
April 14 on the Prince
Lawn. Admission is free.

"Can't Pay, Won't Pay"

By AJice Anthony
For The Chanticleer
CINO Day, Friday, April 14 at 11 a.m., will be a time
when the whole campus comes together to celebrate Cc:.stal

spirit, say goodbye to the wonderful seniors who are
graduating, a hello to the summer months and kick off the
good times ahead. Members of the Coastal Productions Board
have overdone themselves again this year along with the
various clubs and organizations who are ~elflessly donating
their time and energy.
On the Prince Lawn, there will be such amusements as
the inflatable bouncing room, laser tag, the rock wall, dunking
booth and much more.
"It's really a fun day that brings the whole school together
to relax and have fun," Brianne Meagher, assistant
coordinator of the Coastal Productions Board.

'Ready to Rumble' offers little substance
By Rattaya Nimibutr
The Daily Cougar (U.
Houston)

(U-WIRE) HOUSTONThe only thing shielding this
fIlm from becoming an ''F'
is that it contains some
relatively
humorous
moments. That, however, is
the only redeeming quality of
a film that drags like a
crossdresser. It is fun at
times, but the overall sorry
presentation keeps it from
being a roll-on-the-floor
comedy.
Ready to Rumble stars

David Arquette, the Scream
trilogy veteran, and Scott
Caan (Varsity Blues), as two
buddies with dead-end jobs
in the small town of Lusk;
Wyoming.
The only thing that
matters to them is the
colorful world of pro
wrestling. Their dreams
come true after scoring
tickets to see their idol,
Jimmy King (Oliver Platt),
wrestle Diamond Dallas
Page at WCW Monday
Nitro.
When the shocking end of
the match shows King will

no longer retain his crown,
King flees from the spotlight
in shame. The two
knuckleheads then decide to
hunt down their hero and
help him become a champion
again.
Ready to Rumble contains
all the glory of wrestling
mania and many off-the-wall
jokes and scenes. The film
focuses on the widespread
phenomenon
of
pro
wrestling, featuring The
Macho
Man,
Sting,
Goldberg, Disco Inferno and
many others.
The film also stars Ro e

McGowen (Jawbreaker) as
the leader of the Nitro Girls,
whose dance routines
conquer the wrestling ring in
between matches.
But where exactly does
this film go wrong? The
anticipation builds for the
final action scene, where
King fights in a three-cage
setup against Diamond
Dallas Page to reclaim his
crown. Once you're there,
the film rides on a highlyenergized level, but it simply
takes too long to reach that
point.
While humorous stunts

Wednesday, April 12
The ninth annual Cultural
Celebration Festival will
be from 11 :30 to 3:30
p.m. Wednesday, April 12
in Spadoni Park. The
festival will include
music, food and
entertainment. Admission
is·free.

Blood Drive

his wife Francesca Rame, an
do to look better. Another
Italian political figure.
subplot is based on an
"He i a grand and
incident in Italy involving
consistent Marxist, as well
police and a man. The man
as a very good feminist," said
was thrown out the window
Millard.
and was said to have
Can't Pay, Won't Pay is
committed suicide. Lastly,
not ju t one central play, with
.. death is cheated for an
central figures and a central
instance in an unusual way
theme. It is more of a
by a card player. While Fo is
smorgasbord of every
not the politician in the
political problem possible.
family, he still wants to
The play covers things from
persuade people to see some
Christianity and royalty to
point of view. Even though
brutal police and death.
he is addressing a fairly
There are a total of four
serious subject, he manages
subplots acted out, one
to entertain with comedy.
14
dramatizing the first miracle
There are 28 characters in
of Jesus. Fo objects to what Queen Elizabeth I, as she the play with eight students
church authorities have done becomes older, she was to act out them out. The
to Jesus. He also shows concerned about her performers include, Tom
another unknown side of appearance and what she can

Students to unveil Archarios MM
For The Chanticleer

Cultural Celebration

and bizarre jokes are present,
it's entirely too painful a
process to get to' the finale.
Director Brian Robbins
(Varsity Blues) gets a few
isolated scenes that work, but
they aren't enough to make
the film decent.
Ready To Rumble is about
as far separated from a "chick
flick" as possible, and will
most likely draw male
wrestling fans to the box
office. But even die-hard
body-slam fans will probably
walk away from this film
disappointed.

April 14, 15, 16
CCU Theater will perform
Dario Fo's "Can't Pay,
Won't Pay," at 7:30 p.m.
April 14 and 15, and at 3
p.m. April 16, in the
Wbeelwri t A 'tori
A . . n is $]0, $5 for
students under J 8 and free
with a CCU ill.

Archarios Exhibition
April 17-30
Enjoy works from the
award-winning CCU
student art and literary
magazine, Archarios, April
17-30 in the Admissions
Building Gallery.
Admission is free.

Senior Thesis
April 18
Honors Program Senior
Thesis Presentations will
start at 3 p.m. April 18 in
the Wall Auditorium. For
more information, call
Clara Rogers at 349-2088.

Shakespeare in the Park
April 21
The English Department and
Sigma Tau Delta will
sponsor Shakespeare in the
Park at 1 p.m., April 21 in
Spandoni Park. For more
information, call Ray Moye
at 349-2948.

Honors Convocation
April 24
The Honors Convocation
will be at 7 p.m. April 24 in
the Wheelwright Auditorium.

